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Simplified Architecture of Live Video Delivery
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CME Group: Video Production to Desktop
Broadcast Studio (Int. Fiber)
Digital Studio (Int. Fiber)
Video Conferencing (Int. IP Video)
Remote Fiber (Public IP Video)
Mobile Production Unit (Int. I Video)
Production Switch
+ 2.0Mbps H.264 RTMP
Trans-
code
SD 640x360 300kbps RTMP
SD 854x480 600kbps RTMP
SD 1024x576 1100kbps RTMP
HD 1280x720 2500kbps RTMP
SD 428x240 265kbps HLS
SD 640x360 600kbps HLS
SD 960x540 1100kbps HLS


























Bank fiber or Vyvx
